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Cliff Bream To 
Head Desktop Division 

Cliff Bream has been named vice president of the 
Desktop Division, responsible for marketing, mer
chandising, and customer and dealer support pro
grams for the company's desktop and portable 
computer products. Cliff replaces Herb Shanzer, who 
resigned from the company last March. He reports 
to Bob Miller, senior vice president for the Business 
Group. 

Cliff was most recently vice president of marketing 
at Epson America Inc. of Torrance, Calif. While there, 
" was responsible for marketing and distribution of 
.e company's desktop and portable computers, 

including the QX-10, QX-16, and Geneva portable 
computer. He also was responsible for the compa
ny's microcomputer printer and other peripheral prod
ucts. Marketing, dealer support, merchandising and 
technical support functions reported to Cliff at Epson. 
He joined Epson in 1982. 

Prior to Epson, Cliff was director of marketing for 
the Treesweet Division of Di Giorgio Corp. from 
1977 to 1982. From 1973 to 1977, he was a senior 
marketing manager at Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc., and 
from 1970 to 1973 he was an assistant brand 
manager at the Proctor and Gamble Company. 

He is a 1967 graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy 
at Annapolis with a bachelor's degree in electrical 
engineering. In 1970, he received an MBA from the 
Wharton School of Business at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Crawford ReSigns 

John Crawford has resigned as vice president of 
Worldwide Dealer Programs to pursue other busi
ness interests. He will continue to serve the company 
on a consulting basis. 

The company has reorganized the management 
its retail dealer channel. Prior to John's resigna

tion, responsibility for dealer programs was a sepa
rate function under John, reporting to North American 
Sales Division Vice President Frank Keaney. Dealer 
responsibility now will be under the direct manage-

ment of the North American Sales Division through 
the company's Area Sales managers and Area 
Dealer managers. 

About 80 Sales representatives will now have 
dealers assigned to them as part of their regular 
responsibilities. They will assist dealers with market
ing programs, new product announcements to cus
tomers, customer visits and sales training. 

Frank Gallo Named 
Director Of National Accounts 

Frank Gallo 

Frank Gallo has been named director of National 
Accounts in the North American Sales Division 
(NASD), reporting to Frank Pinto, division director of 
Field Marketing. 

In this new position, Frank is responsible for the 
creation of a National Accounts Program designed 
to increase the penetration and revenue base of key 
strategic large accounts. 

In making the announcement, Frank Pinto stated, 
"As the market opportunity with our major users 
expands, Data General must demonstrate increasing 
responsiveness to customers' needs and those of 
the Sales and Systems employees serving them. 
The National Accounts function will allow us to be in 
an excellent position to satisfy those needs. 

"Frank Gallo's extensive sales and marketing 
experience will be especially valuable in developing 



those large accounts and the plans, programs and 
policies to ensure maximum growth." 

Frank joined Data General in 1978 as a District 
Sales manager and was promoted to Regional Sales 
manager in 1979. He was named director of Market 
Development in the Technical Products Division in 
1983. A four-time member of the Million Dollar Club, 
he received the National Sales Manager Award in 
1982 and several Regional Manager of the Quarter 
awards. 

Prior to joining Data General, Frank was with 
Singer Business Machines and North American Phil
lips in Sales management positions. He has a BS in 
economics from Siena College in Loudenville, N.Y. 
and has completed the Executive Program at the 
University of Virginia Darden School of Business in 
Charlottesville, Va. 

Employee Stock 
Purchased At $33.75 

Employees who participated in the Data General 
Stock Purchase program which ended on Wednes
day, July 31, purchased stock at $33.75, 85 percent 
of the average market price on that day. 

Data General stock certificates will be mailed to 
participants' homes. Anyone who expects to receive 
stock but does not by August 16 should contact 
Morgan Guaranty Trust at (212) 587-6447. 

The opening day price for the August through 
January period will be announced in the next edition 
of Mini News. Employees participating in the plan 
will purchase stock at 85 percent of the average 
market value price on the opening day or closing 
day (January 31, 1986) whichever is lower. 

Representing New HampShire 
In National Competition 

Bruce Dow of Advanced Manufacturing Engineering and 
Technology has been selected to attend the National 
Trophy Rifle Matches as a member of the New Hampshire 
State Service Rifle Team. Held at Camp Perry, Ohio, the 
annual event is a test of marksmanship administered by 
the government and the Department of the Army. 

Data General 
Takes To The Sea 

Data General has provided a DESKTOP GENERA TION Model 20 
computer system and two DA TA GENERAL / One personal 
portable computers to monitor the performance of the Virgin 
Atlantic Challenger as it sets out to break the world record for 
crossing the Atlantic. The Virgin Atlantic is a high-speed 
catamaran constructed by Cougar Marine. 

Crossing the sea at record-breaking speed while 
defying the elements has posed a challenge to many 
voyagers throughout the years. The latest challenge 
comes when the Virgin Atlantic Challenger, carrying 
a crew from England, next week (weather permitti~ 
attempts to cross the Atlantic faster than ever befo~ 
as it participates in the historic "Blue Riband Chal
lenge." 

To assist the crew in accomplishing this feat, 
Data General Limited (the company's wholly-owned 
subsidiary in the United Kingdom) has provided the 
Virgin Atlantic team with Data General computers 
for technical support during the sea crossing. Work
ing on the project in conjunction with Data General
United Kingdom were employees from International 
Marketing Communications, Corporate Public 
Relations and Field Engineering in New York City. 

On board the Virgin Atlantic Challenger is a 
DESKTOP GENERATION Model 20 computer system 
complete with a color graphic display and software 
that analyzes performance and monitors an exten
sive range of variables including the hull, fuel flow, 
engine power, acceleration, location, wind speed 
and direction. 

The on-board Desktop computer "talks" to an 
ECLIPSE MV / 4000 computer located at mission 
control in London. This system receives and process
es data from the Challenger's Desktop computer. 
Once information is analyzed, it is transmitted and 
displayed on the Data General Desktop Model 20~ 

Ideal for sailors on the go, two DATA GENE 
AL / One personal portable computers are being us~ 
to collect data on variables such as wind speed and 
boat speed. 

Data General-United Kingdom specially-
commissioned Dr. Peter Van Oossanen, head of the 



Design Research department of the Netherlands 
Ship Model Basin, to develop the nautical software. 
Peter also developed the software for the computer
monitoring of the Australia II during the 1983 Ameri-

l'S Cup race. 
The winning crew of the Blue Riband crossing 

between the United States and England receives 
the "Hales Trophy" for their efforts. 

The Blue Riband is a British title first awarded 
147 years ago to the paddle-steamer Great Western 
who made the record trip from Bristol, England to 
New York in 15 days. The most recent holder of the 
title is the U.S.S. United States, which crossed the 
sea in 1952 in a record time of three days and 10 
hours travelling at a speed of 35.59 knots. 

Now the British crew is looking to regain the title 
from the United States hoping to cruise at an average 
speed of 45 knots or better. The crew is aiming to 
break the old record by crossing the ocean in 67 
hours. 

"That trophy is more important than the America's 
Cup," says Skipper Ted Toleman, "and it's been 
sitting in New York too longl Economics dictate that 
a liner will not do it again. Our mission is to not only 
show it can be done in a purpose-built, high-speed 
vessel, but also create a new record and lay down a 
challenge to the rest of the world. Data General's 
advanced technology will help us meet this chal
lenge." 

The power boat will cover 2949 nautical miles 
,aving from Ambrosse Lighthouse, New York and 

landing at Bishop Rock Light, Great Britain. Requiring 
41 tons of fuel, three refueling stops are planned. 
The first is off Nova Scotia, the second off Newfound
land and the third in the mid-Atlantic. 

A DESKTOP GENERATION Model 20 
computer mounted on board the 
Atlantic Challenger collects and 
monitors data to help the power boat 
achieve optimum performance. 

Wayne Fitzsimmons, vice president of Americas Far East, talks 
with Simon LeBon of the rock group Duran/Duran at a press 
conference recently held in New York to "launch" the Virgin 
Atlantic on its way. At the press conference, rock celebrities 
associated with the "Virgin Records"label, a major co-sponsor 
of the event, including Duran/Duran and the MTV Vee jays also 
celebrated the occasion. 

Area Students Win 
Data General Scholarships 

Brian Lemoff of Westboro, Christopher Kraemer 
of Northboro, and Ju/ieBurnham of Milford have 
received $1000 scholarships from Data General 
Corporation. They are among 10 students selected 
to receive Data General scholarships in celebration 
of the company's reaching $1 billion in revenues in 
fiscal year 1984. 

Brian is a graduate of Westboro High School. He 
plans to attend California Institute of Technology in 
the fall. 

Christopher graduated from Algonquin High 
School in Northboro and will attend Boston Universi
ty. 

Julie is a graduate of Milford High School. She 
plans to attend Michigan State University in the fall. 
To mark the revenue milestone and recognize the 10 
communities where it has major facilities, Data 
General this year established a scholarship at the 
local high schools. The $1000 scholarship was 
awarded to the student with the highest average in 
college preparatory math and science, as deter
mined by the school administration. The award will 
be used toward the cost of a four-year college 
program. 

Scholarships also have been awarded to students 
in: Westbrook, Maine; Portsmouth, N.H.; Johnston 
County, Apex and Durham, N.C.; Austin, Texas; and 
Sunnyvale, Calif. 



Jot It Down 
The Data General-Albuquerque, New Mexico 

office is relocating, effective Friday, August 9. 
The new address is: 

Data General Corporation 
San Mateo Corporate Center 
4300 San Mateo Boulevard - Northeast 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 
Mail Code: 4H 
TWX: K289 
Phone: 
Sales and Systems Engineering 
(505) 884-5512 
Field Engineering 
(505) 884-5631 

Field Engineering 
Five Year Luncheon 

Field Engineering employees celebrating five 
years of service between June 1, 1984 and May 31, 
1985 are reminded that a luncheon will be held in 
their honor on Friday, August 30 at Duca's At The 
Maridor on Route 9 in Framingham. For further 
information, contact Ellen Gallagher in Field Engi
neering Human Resources at extension 2295 in 
Milford. 

People 
In Purchasing ••• 

Chris McComb joins Major Acquisitions Purchas
ing in the Purchasing department as a senior buyer. 
Chris is responsible for independent software 
vendors (ISV), telecommunications, development 
agreements, license agreements and capital equip
ment. Prior to coming to Westboro, Chris worked in 
the International Procurement organization at Data 
General-Hong Kong. 

Mini News is published weekly for the 
employees of Data General-Westboro. Material 
may be submitted for publication to Joy 
Ibraham, extension 4705, MS A235. Data 
General - An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

New Course Offering 

A new course entitled, "Selling Information Man
agement Solutions," is being offered to employe'" 
through Educational Services. Geared toward Sal., 
representatives and Systems engineers, the course 
focuses on assessing customer information manage
ment needs and proposing appropriate solutions. 

The three-day course is being held Tuesday, 
August 20 through Thursday, August 22 at Data 
General-Westboro. Participants are required to have 
at least one year of field experience with Data 
General. To register, submit the following information 
via TWX to Lill Glockner, K 171, Data General
Woodstock: 
• Course Title and Number (ME61 0) 
• Course Date and Location 
• Name and Badge Number 
• Office Location 
• Cost Center Number 
• Manager's Name 

For more information contact Richard Spool at 
Woodstock at extension 2289. 

Why Take A Chance 

Office security starts with you. Let common sene 
be your guide. 
• Don't leave your desk unlocked. 
• If you do lock your desk, don't leave the key 
underneath the blotter . 
• If you have a lock but no key -- notify your supervisor 
and get a key I 
• Don't bring valuable personal property to work. 
• Don't give out office door combinations and be 
sure to request periodiC combination changes. 
• Don't forget to report lost door or desk keys. 
• Don't hide a spare key in your office. 
• Don't leave your purse unattended or under your 
desk; similarly, don't leave your wallet in a suitcoat 
which is draped over a chair. 

Fire Extinguisher 
Training Offered 

Hands-on fire extinguisher training is being offered 
to Westboro employees on Wednesday, August 21. 
One-hour training sessions will run continuously fro~ 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the lower North Parking L~ 
behind Building 14B. 

The session will feature a demonstration on the 
use of fire extinguishers followed by hands-on train
ing in putting out a fire. Participants are asked to 



bring safety glasses, if they have them, and dress in 
old clothes. 

To sign-up, contact Dolores Braley at extension 
'110 or Debbie Lombard at extension 6080 before 
_ riday, August 16. Supervisor's approval is required. 
In the event of rain, classes will be resheduled for 
the following week. 

Travel Tip 

Corporate Travel and Meeting Services 
(CTMS) advises employees that savings on air 
travel can be significantly increased if 
reservations are made as far in advance as 
possible. 
Travel Trivia Question: What famous food was 
invented in Denver, Colorado? Look for the 
answer in next week's Travel Tip. 

c:JIIIenefits Directory 

If you have a question, need assistance or informa
tion concerning one of the Data General Benefit 
Plans, call the applicable number below. Save this 
listing and keep it handy for easy reference. 

For questions concerning employee or dependent 
life insurance, accident and sickness benefits, the 
Data General Medical Plan (Prudential), or long-term 
disability benefits, contact the Benefits administrator 
assigned to tl:i1e section of the alphabet in which the 
first letter of your last name falls: 

Alpha. Sec. Benefits Westboro 
Administrator Ext. 

A, E - K Ellen Stefanik 4570 
B, L - a Angela Rothera 4586 
C,D,R,S Chris Buxton 4584 
T-Z Carol Walsh 4550 

Second Surgical Opinion - Prudential Claims Office 
1-617-687-0592 (call collect). 
HMO Plans - Eligibility, enrollment or other changes 
in coverage information may be obtained from your 
laenefits administrator. Questions related to bene
;"".8, services, staff or facilities should be directed to 
the local HMO Membership Services department. 
Dental Plan - Local Travelers Claim office. 
Massachustts residents call 1-800-243-1718. 
Pension Plan - Sandra Garraway at extension 4558 

or Barbara Wahl at extension 4562 in Westboro. 
Savings And Investment Program - For specific 
investment questions related to the Balanced or 
Equity Funds, call Putnam Management at 
1-800-343-0909. For loan information call Marge 
Murdock at extension 4524 in Westboro; all other 
information call Barbara Wahl at extension 4562. 
Stock Purchase Plan - Ellen Stefanik at extension 
4570 in Westboro. 
Credit Union (Union Warren Savings) - Carol Walsh 
at extension 4550 in Westboro. 
Auto/Homeowners/Renter's Insurance - Marsh 
& McLennan, Inc. at Westboro, extensions 4601, 
4603, and 4607. 

Summer Outing Schedule 

August 10 

August 24 

September 14 

October 5 

Beach Party At 
Steep Hill Beach 
Crane's Estate, Ipswich, MA. 

Red Sox VS Minnesota Twins 
Fenway Park, Boston 

Riverside Park, Agawam, MA. 

Edaville Railroad, Carver, MA. 

Action-Packed Day 
Awaits in Lime Rock 

Tickets are available for the Sports Car Club of 
America Playboy U.S. Endurance Cup Race to be 
held Saturday, August 31 at Lime Rock Park in 
Lakeville, Conn. 

The race will include a Toyota MR2, whose crew 
will be using a DATA GENERAL/One personal porta
ble computer in the pit to track the car's progress. 
The racing auto sports the DATA GENERAL / One 
logo. 

Gates open at 7:30 a.m. Discount advance tickets, 
which include a pass to the paddock area where 
autos are stored, are $15. To order, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope and a personal check 
made payable to Data General Activities Committee 
to T.Teller, Mail Stop C 117 in Westboro. The park is 
located on Route 112 in northwestern Connecticut, 
easily accessible from the Massachusetts Turnpike. 



Packet Radio 

The Data General Amateur Radio Club will show a 
videotape on "Packet Radio" at its meeting to be 
held on Tuesday, August 6 at 11 :30 a.m. in Guest 
Marketing Room 7. You do not have to be a member 
or even an amateur radio operator to attend. All 
interested employees are welcome to view this 
presentation on a local-area networking scheme that 
uses two-way radios to let computers talk to each 
other. 

Chess At Noon 

The Data General Chess Club meets at noontime 
twice a week - Tuesday in the Engineering Training 
room at Mail Stop C 123, and Thursday in Conference 
Room B at Mail Stop E 111. Employees at all levels 
of play interested in playing a recreational game of 
chess during lunchtime are invited to attend. For 
more information, contact Richard Mulhearn at exten-
sion 4717 in Westboro. 

Fall Dasher Race 
Set for September 20 

Get ready ... set...go ... Data General's fall Dasher 
races will take place Friday, September 20. 

The traditional format has been planned - a 3-mile 
and a 10K foot race; a 15-mile bicycle race; and a 
biathlon, combining the 15-mile bicycle race and the 
3-mile foot race. 

Watch for registration details in upcoming issues 
of Mini News. 

Volunteer help is needed. People are needed for 
planning and race day positions. If you would like to 
help out, contact the Dasher Race Committee at 
Westboro Mail Stop E 111. 

The Dasher races are sponsored by the Data 
General Activities Committee. 

Data General Runners 
Win Boston Road Race 

Congratulations to Betsy Anderson and Greg 
Yannekis of Quantitative Management Services; 
Donna Fox of Advanced Systems Development; and 
Jim Kent of Credit for winning the 3.5 mile 
Manufacturers Hanover Corporate Challenge Road 
Race held in Boston, Thursday evening, July 18 with 
a combined time of 80:43. 

The Data General team won a trip to New York 
and will represent the Data General Runners Club in 
the National Finals Road Race to be held this fall in 
New York City. 

Nineteen members of the Data General Runners 
Club competed in the race which had more than 
3100 runners from 206 firms participating in the 

event. Complete results for the Data General runners 
are as follows: 

Race Name Time 
# 

1554 Jim Kent 17:39 "'~4 

17:57 1544 Greg Yannekis 
~!b 

1543 Charlie Galligan 18:36 

1551 Winston Chang 18:50 

1549 Rick Conway 21:30 

1548 Scott Campbell 21:55 

668 Betsy Anderson 22:24 

670 Donna Fox 22:43 

1547 Pete Conway 22:55 

1553 Keith Huston 22:55 

1550 Mark Bates 23:10 

1552 Thomas Crowe Jr 23:45 

669 Ursula Smith 24:36 

1542 Pat Scannell 27:17 

667 Debbie Cohen 30:24 

672 Zoe Piliero 33:04 

664 Janet Ruggles 33:57 

1541 Bob Dudley No Time 

1545 Wade Eichhorn No Time 

All Star Extravaganza 
Coming ... Thursday, August 22 at the Knights 
Of Columbus field in Ashland ... 
National League Invitational Team 

vs 
Data General-Milford, Rhode Island State Champs 

Data General Softball League Officers 
vs 

Data General Executive Team 

American League-East vs West 
National League-East vs West 

Game time is 4:45 p.m. Be sure not to miss 
this exciting event. Everyone is welcome to' 
attend and cheer on your favorite team. 
NOTE: As previously requested, team 
managers are reminded to submit their list of 
candidates for the All-Star team to John Kreel 
at Mail Stop C-131 in Westboro. 

Softball Team 
On Winning Streak 

Led by Team Manager Troy Taylor, the N.A.F.E. 
softball team started in 1985 where they left off in 
1984 - as winners. The Milford-based Data General 
softball team has won the National League trop~ 
for three consecutive years. This same team I 
year also wound up as Rhode Island State Industn 
League champions. 



In the 16-team Kollsman / Anheuser-Busch Tourna
ment, one of New England's premiere softball 
tourneys, the Data General team captured the title 

Ime after defeating four previous teams. Joe 
Chiappone, Tony Suci, Bill Hynes and Dan Sund each 
contributed to a team total of 16 homeruns. 

Showing another fine display of sportsmanship, 

N.A.F.E. finished as a runner-up at the Pro'Jidoence 
Invitational Showcase. 

Kudos to the employees who participate in the 
Data General Softball League as they continue to 
display good sportsmanship and camaraderie in their 
team efforts. 

Don't Wait Until The Last Minute 
Order Your Tickets Now! 

BEACH PARTY 
August 10 

Steep Hili Beach 
(Next to Crane's Beach) IpswIch, Mass. 

RaIn Date: Sunday, August 31 

TIme: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

BUS TRANSPORTATION: 

Buses transportation to the beach party will be made 
available only if enough people sign-up. The cost is 
$8 per person. Send in your request TODAY to 
BUSES, Southboro, Mail Stop 4-3. 



MARKETPLACE 
CARPOOL 
Ride/Carpool, from Oxford to Webo 
Kevin x6531. ' 

Ride Needed, to Webo from Worcester, 
flex, Larry x3293. 
LOST & FOUND 
Contact Lens, found in Conference Room 
F017, Webo, Linda x3810. 
FREE 
Dog , English Setter, young female stray 
needs home, 435-6026 (Hopkinton). 
Dog, English Sheep dog, spayed, 3 yrs 
old, 366-0768 (Westboro). 
FOR RENT 
Duplex, Worc/Grafton line, brand new, 2 
bdr~ apt, applianced w /wall-to-wall, deck, 
avail 9/15, $600/mo + util, 793-2846 
(Grafton). 
Townhouse, N. Woodstock, NH, near Loon 
Mt, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, pool, tennis, 
$160/wkend,$400/wk,245-1908 
(Wakefield). 
Studio Apt, waterview, Framingham, full 
bath, applianced, balcony, $425/mo + 
util, avail Sept 1, 879-5870 (Framingham). 
WANTED 
Roommate, to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath apt 
at Fountainhead in Webo, avail 8/24, 
$350/mo incl all util, tennis, pool, sauna, 
weights, 277-6818 (Boston). 
Roommate, to share 3 bdrm house in 
Natick, $270/mo + 1/3 util, avail 8/15, 
456-8195 (Harvard). 
Roommate, to share townhouse, pool, 
washer/dryer, $350/mo util incl, avail 
8/25,562-5071 (Hudson). 
Roommate, to share 3 bdrm townhouse 
at Windsor Ridge, $268 + electric, heat 
included, 870-0473 (Westboro). 
Roommate, to share house, all 
wall-to-wall, dishwasher, $300/mo + 1/2 
util, 897-6210 (Maynard). 
Roommate, to share 3 bdrm house in 
Worcester, $295/mo + 1/2 util, 853-3827 
(Worcester). 
Roommate, to share townhouse in 
Wellesley, own room & bath, call between 
6-8 p.m. only, 431-7229 (Wellesley). 
Roommate, to share 5 rm apt in 
Shrewsbury, $225 + 1/2 util, 753-7025 
(Worcester). 
Roommates, to share 3 bdrm home, pool, 
15 min to Webo, $285/mo + util, 568-0370 
(Hudson). 
Roommate, to share lakefront house in 
Norton, fireplace, sunporch, $375 + util, 
668-8786 (Walpole). 
FOR SALE 
Sallboard , incl 2 sails, extra universal, 
skeg, high wind daggerboard, $575/BO, 
456-8590 (Harvard). 
Sleep Sofa, 82 in, 3 cushion, opens into 
queen size bed, recently reupholstered, 
$500, 845-1816 (Shrewsbury). 
Carpet, Lee's top-of-the-line, blue/white 
mix, sculptured, 1.5 yrs old, 16 sq yds, 
$250, 537-1168 (Leominster). 

Sleep Sofa, full size, plaid, $250, 
881-4437 (Ashland). 
TV , color, 23 in RCA, table top model, 
$50,481-7296 (Southboro). 
Guitar & Amp, Ovation electric guitar and 
Music Man amp, $550, 366-9528 
(Westboro). 
Gas Dryer, $150/BO, 853-2086 
(Worcester) . 

Motor, 3 H.P. Evinrude outboard motor, 
$200, 429-6521 (Holliston). 
Items, built-in dishwasher, $75; electric 
stove, $75; refrigerator, $100; upright 
freezer, $100; Toro 524 electric start 
snowblower, $300,842-7145 
(Shrewsbury). 

Boat, 12 ft alum Jon boat, lightweight, fits 
on top of car, complete w/oars, $195, 
326-8578 (Westwood). 

House, completely remodeled, 7 rms, 3 
bdrms, cape in Worcester, high 80's, 
757-7019 (Worcester). 
Items, contemporary black sofa set, sofa, 
loveseat, 4 chairs, $225; snowtires 
E78R14 for GM cars, $35; rims for Ford 
cars, $5/ea, 393-2490 (Northboro). 
Air Conditioner, Kenmore 4000 BTU's 2 
spds, thermostat, many settings, ' 
$175/BO, 234-8782 (Milford). 
Sofa Bed, Castro Conv, opens into a 
double bed, $100, 872-5127 
(Framingham). 

House, Vero Beach, Florida, 1/3 acre, 
$20,000, 481-7296 (Southboro). 
Wet Suit, O'Brien Water-Skiing wet suit, 
men's large, brand new, $100, 853-0889 
(Worcester). 
Boat, 16 1 /2 ft Starcraft Sport alum Hull, 
80 H.P. Mercury outboard, full canvas, C.B. 
Bildge pump, speedometer, $4000/BO, 
485-5608 (Southboro). 
Stereo Equipment, Korg EPS-1 touch 
sensitive, has strings, stand, case, $850; 
Yamaha bass amp, 100 watts, built in 
equalizer, $175, (401) 568-0906 
(Pascoag, RI). 
Items, washing machine, must sell, $20; 
3.5 H.P. self-propelled snow blower, $35, 
966-1326 (Bellingham). 
Bedroom Set, girl's Victorian, single bed 
w/frame, 2 dressers, vanity w/mirror, 
nightstand, white w / gold trim, $225, 
393-3142 (Northboro). 

Gift Certificate, for South Shore Music 
Circus, good for any 1985 season event, 
$40,393-3142 (Northboro). 
Bed , full size frame w / oak headboard 
$20,842-4115 (Shrewsbury). ' 

'66 Rambler Engine 199 CU ,w/3 spd 
tranb rebuilt, $100/BO, 839-9930 
nights/366-4506 days, 
(Grafton /Westboro). 
Cabbage Patch Kid, girl, still in box, $40, 
485-4007 (Marlboro). 

AUTOS. 
'71 Volvo Wagon, yellow, restored body, 
new tires & brakes, motor needs work, 
$1500,853-9115 (Worcester). 

'75 BMW, 70K orig mi, AC, snrf, 568-0174 
(Hudson). 
'75 Chevy Monte Carlo, $200/BO, 
795-7349 (Worcester). 
'76 AMC Sportabout , 6 cyl, 4 dr, sta""" 
wagon, auto, needs work, $1000/BO, ,-
969-3824 (Newton). 
'77 Grand Prix, PS/PB, AM/FM, sm 8 
cyl, 18 mpg, $1000/firm, 562-4556 
(Hudson). 
'77 Ford Granada, 8 cyl, 2 dr, AC, auto, 
needs work, $1200/BO, 969-3824 
(Newton). 
'78 Ford Fairmont, 2 dr, PS/PB, AC, 61K 
mi, $1500/BO, 393-2490 (Northboro). 
'79 Kawasaki KZ-l000 , loaded, 
$2250/BO, 756-1816 (Worcester). 
'79 Chevy Malibu Classic, 60K mi, 
AM/FM/cassette, Hop snrf, $2600/BO, 
839-6075/839-6012 (Grafton). 
'80 Kawasaki 1000 LTD, black/silver, 
$1800/BO, 839-9930 night/366-4506 
days (Grafton/Westboro). 
'80 Monte Carlo, AC, AM/FM/cassette 
blue, V6, $4500/BO, 753-7025 ' 
(Worcester) . 
'80 Subaru Brat 4X4 , 66K mi, $3000/BO, 
653-6254 (Natick). 
'81 Yamaha 400 Special II , extras, 
$650/BO, (401) 568-6837 (Woonsocket, 
RI). 
'81 Kawasaki 305 , black, low mi, recent 
tune-up, 234-9665 (Whitinsville). 
'82 Plymouth Sapporo, luxury sports ~ 
coupe,S spd, AM/FM, 40K mi, extras,~ 
$6500, 883-1645 (Blackstone). 
'82 Camaro , 31K mi, V6, auto, PS/PB, 
AC, AM/FM, $6900/BO, 485-4088 
(Marlboro). 
'83 Pontiac J2000 Sunblrd , coupe,S 
spd, AM/FM, snrf, cloth seats, $6000/BO, 
366-8426 (Westboro). 
'83 Mazda RX7 , 5 spd, blue, 
AM/FM/cassette, AC, cruise, 23K mi, 
$9600,476-7535 (Sutton). 
'84 Toyota Tercel, 4 wd, tan, 
stereo/cassette, clinometer, all highway 
mi, $6800/BO, 853-9115 (Worcester). 
'84 Subaru GL , 5 spd, AC, bumper guards, 
baggage racks, 5 yr warranty, 
AM/FM/cassette, 40 watt equalizer, 
$7495, 795-7742 (Shrewsbury). 

MENU 
Pizzeria, phone orders 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
call extension 4376. 
Westboro, Monday, Beef Stew; Tuesday, 
American Chop Suey; Wednesday, 
Meatloaf; Thursday, Turkey Divan; Friday, 
Baked Fish. 
Milford, Monday, Swedish Meatballs; 
Tuesday, Baked Potato w/Broccoli .-
Wednesday, Roast Turkey; Thursday, . 
Baked Manicotti; Friday, Fried Clams ...... 
Southboro , Monday, Roast Turkey 
w / dressing; Tuesday, Stuffed Peppers; 
Wednesday, Barbeque Chicken; Thursday, 
Salisbury Steak; Friday, Fried Clams. 




